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American LeagueLilWPLP WATEKtPIMWSWilll WATER
WE ARE FORGED TO MOVE FROM OUR .PRESENT

LOCATION IN JANUARY.per case of one dozen half gallon bottles, delivered by express, pre

vour dealer hasn't it.pai( if
x

Have to He
WATER BOTTLEDAT THE SPRING

$4.00
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in the Uric Acid Diathesis, Obstinate Dyspepsia of L
We Have About $40,000 Worth of Goods to Be Sold B:

tween Now and January 1st. This. Sale Will Bs

the First to Reduce Stock. .
The folio wr-

ing Goods are OiferedNausea of Pregnancy, Complicated with Chronic

Kidneys, Nephritic Colic, K.Tt-iS-ease of the

"Wilmlgton, N. C, North Carolina Medical Society, Member American Medical Association and American
Surgeon Atlantic Coast Line, etc., pays: '')')

uo rn-cr- t thA.nrMcrihin? T innln T VPt.
of mine who was suffering with Dyspepsia that had about- nmv of it had been given a patient

'

um LincolB Lithi Water very freely and to the exclusion of ail-oth- er water. The treatment
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this water for the Nausea of Pregnancy
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ensued nas eenp
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Fro m M o n d a y, S e p t. 2 5,
To S a t ur d ay, S e p t. 30.

the suffering and I believe kept her condition in a favorable state for the whole term. It. has always increased the diuretic effect of alka-- n

ind been of benefit to persons suffering with a Lithic Acid Diathesis. In my own person, I am sure it has warded off two attacks of Nephritic
a nf-- of an Excess xt Uric Acid. There is never a day now it Is not used in my house. A patient, who has been a dyspeptic always, i3

fv- 0 m w. m

exhausted
was a most

on a patient --with -- Chronic fright's

or coin or tnese improvemenis, uunu u p

ue . gumj anu. urcuumvu, jjcmcnua me

Lithia Water It most assuredly then ..does correct and control theBfamflllv benefited w T incoln - , i , i t i ia result or oneirastric Indigestion, and it does, as
a most delightful drinking water, no amount of It that one can take ever giving the consumer the uncomfortable

large draughts of water generally. The high percentage of lithia and the co mparatively low percentage of other... . .. , , . ,i i .. nnnc. i, , ..jionetite and digestion. It is as well
t ,iiinfKR that follows verysense oi

mineral ingredients. especially lime
A. W. KNOX, M D., Raleigh,

a nrincr thft nast five
i nave usea tne uncoin Uimia w aier quite extensively m

and soaa, maKe ine maicaxions ior us
N. C, Member N. C. Medical Socletv:

or six years In the Uric Acid Diathesis;

2,500 yards lCc Percals for the week,
7C .

' -

3,000 yards 10c Canton Flannel at 7c.
800 yards 20c Black Dress Goods, for

week, 14c.
2,000 yards 12c double fold Flannel-

ette at 8 Vic.
5,000 yards 10 and 12 y2c Outings, both

light and dark, at 8c.
100 dozen 75c. $1.00 and $1.20 Napkins

(fringed) at 40, 50 and 60c per
dozen.

100 dozen Ladies' $1.25 and $1.50

m controlling tne tenaency to
. a t v. romp to resard it with creat confidence. Indeed, so highly do I appreciate its efficiency in the disturbances of) the Renal

Tremendous Sacrifice on all Men's Hats,

Functions' that I regularly prescribe its" systematic use to the exclusion of ordinary drinking water as a Preventive for Renal Complications dur-

ing the last three or four months of pregnancy in the 'cases of all" my patients who can afford it."

I IMPHI M I ITHI WATFR 18 an invaluable and. efficient agent for the cure and prevention of Rheuma-LIIMLfULI- V

LI I n lr yVf I tism Qout.and all complaints arising' from Uric Acid Diathesis, Bright's
Disease, Gravel, Stone and all Affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, p artlcularly those requiring an alkaline
treatment, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nervous Debility and Exhaustion, and. re markably curative in Affections pecu-

liar to "Women. v

Pamphlet and full information upon request. ---

LINCOLN LITHIA WATER CO.. Proprietor, LINCOLN TON, N. C.

For Sale in Raleigh by J. R. FERRALL & CO.

Big Cut on Every TrunK in otocR. iae
Price on Boys' Clothing is Nearly

CUT IN TWO
The entire stock of Crockery at cost.

About 150 good Umbrellas, 60c and $1.00

values, at 46 and '69c.
One case Ladies' 25c Vest and Pants,

only 21c.
Three bargains in Cotton Towels, the

price, 4, 8 and 10c. f

Remember we nave the Largest StocR in
Raleigh. The Goods Above Offer-

ed are all New. Our Entire
Fall Stock is complete

Wis

Boston. Sept. 27. Dineen broke up

.the white sox's winning streak by
shutting thom out without a run or hit ,

in the first game today. Only three ;

visitors saw first base, two arriving I

; there on passes ana one deius
j In the second game, the.sox slaughtered j

! Young, Barry and Hughes in succes-- j
being called at thesion, the contest

' end of the sixth inning.
R.H.E.First game

Chicago ..... ...0 00 0000 000 0 1

Boston . ......0 00 1 00 10 2 6 0

Batteries: Oon and Sullivan;. Dineen
and Armbruster. Umpire, tonr.oi.

R.H.E.Second same:
Chicago 9 50 00 1--15 9 0

Boston ......00100-0- 1 4 2

Batteries: Altrock and McFarland;
Young, Barry. Hughes and Criger:
Umpire, Sheridan.

New York, Sept. 27 The New Yorks
were like puppets in Howell's hand
today, and would not have scored at
all hut for a streak of wlldness on
Howell's part in the ninth inning. The

auu
R.H.B.The score:

.000 10 0 3 3 1 8 13 4

Philadelphia.1 ......0 0 1 00 10 32 7 7 4

Batteries: Eubank, Kitson and Lo-ra- n

Hanley, Waddell, Bender and
Schreck. Umpire, Connolly.

Washington, Sept. 27. Hughe's good
pitching and Stanley's fine hitting won
today's game for Washington.

The score: R.H.E.
Cleveland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 10 3

Washington 0 3 0 1 0 2 0 0 46 8 0

Batteries: Hughes and Heyden;
West and Clark. Umpires, Hurst and
McCarty.

National League

Pittsburg, Sept. 27. The New Yorks
flafpatpfl' Pittshnrs- - asrain today. The
game was closely contested. . The Pitts- -

burgs," however, made three errors in
the ninth, allowing two runs to score
without a hit. Liefield was succeeded
in the fourth by Leever. McCann was
put out of the game in the sixth for
abusing Emslie.

The score: R.H.E.
New York ........201000002510 0

Pittsburg 0 002000 0 13 12 5

Batteries: Wiltz and Bresnahan; Lie-fiel- d,

Leever and Gibson. Umpires,
Emslie and O'Day.

Chicago, Sept. 27 Lundgren was un-hitab- le

today until the ninth, when a
rally gave Brooklyn two runs.

The score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn . 00 000000 22 3 4

Chicago . 40002001 7 8 1

Batteries: Deescher and Bergen;
Lundgren and O'Neill. Umpire, Klem.

Cincinnati. Sept. 27. Three pitchers
were hit unmercifully today, and the
Bostons, who hit a little the harder,
won out.

The score: , , R.H.E.
Boston . 0 0210630 214 18 2

'
Cincinnati . 0 012 2 011 310 14 7

Batteries: Willis and Needham; Vo-wink- le.

Johns and Street. Umpire,
Johnstone.

St. Louis, Sept. 27. The phillies
whitewashed the cardinals today.

The score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ....0 210 003006 11 0

St. Lous .0 0 0 0000 000 5 2

Batteries: Kane and Dooln; Taylor
and Grady. Umpire, Pears.

Beaufort Harbor Improvement
New Bern, N.' C, Sept. 27. Special.

The steam suction dredge Cape Fear,
which has been working in the lower
Cape Fear river at Wilmington, is now
at work on Beaufort harbor. The pro-
ject under which the dredge Is at work
is to deepen the bar to twenty feet at
low water, which, with the rise and
fall of the tide, will give twenty-fou- r
feet depth, conforming the depth on
the bar to the channel depth up to the
railroad terminus at Morehead City.

The bar is about one-ha- lf a mile in
width. The amount of the present ap
propriatlon is $45,000 for this work. It
is an important work.

New Bern Blind Tiger Raided
New Bern, N. C, Sept. 27. Special.

A blind tiger wras, captured this after-
noon by Officer Lupton. He found in
a small green grocery shop in Middle
street, kept by a negro, Richard Small,
the following evidence:

On entering the shop the officer found
many empty half-pi- nt bottle. Further
search on the second floor revealed ten
one-ha- lf pint bottles without seal
broken and a sugar barrel full of empty
half-pi- nt bottles." Richard was car-
ried before the mayor for a preliminary
hearing. The mayor bound Richard
over to the criminal court under a
$200 bond.

Gone to Directors' Meeting
Goldsboro, N. C, Sept. 27. Special.

Col. Joseph E. Robinson, editor of the
Argus, left this afternoon for" New
Bern, where the board of directors of
the Atlantic and North Carolina ' rail-
road will meet tomorrow. He has been
requested to preside. W. D. Creech,
the newly appointed member on the
board from this city to succeed Maj.
"W. H. Smith, also went to New Bern
to be present at the meeting.

American Sentenced in Nicaragua
Washington, Sept. 27. Minister Mer-

ry cables the state department that
William S. Albers, the American man-
ager of the Port Limon Mining Com-
pany, who was arrested in Nicaragua
on the charge of resisting the authori-
ties and insulting the president of that
country, has been sentenced to three
years' imprisonment. He has appealed
his case tp the supreme court of Nica-
ragua.

Stole Confederate Money
Greensboro, N. C, Sept. 27. Special.

While all the members of his family
were away last Sunday thieves Hr-n- i

into the residence of R. B. Register,
vj". Btrouas place twoand a half miles ol ne city.nirt . .".-a- jjicte oi iron thev DroKe thelock - on a trunk and stole therefrom

tonq Standing

Bright s Dis

Etc.

in my practice when quite j

successful one and the relief that i

Disease of the Kidneys. It materially

disposition to an excess of lithic acid;
. . 'a i i ime general system, improve the

mui uhuuhlcu.

iepnrnic colic, in jjj-spepsi- m Al- -

from attending the launching of the
battleship Mississippi at Cramp's ship-
yard Saturday. Among the first to , re-

ceive an invitation to be present at the
initial plunge of the man-of-w- ar were
the governor of Mississippi and his
cabinet. It was not known until today
whether he had received the invitation
or nut. A' letter from him arrived to-
day and in aj few words explained that
it would be Impossible for him to at-
tend, the launching..

Woman Shoots a Slanderer
Washington, Sept. 27, Mrs. Jennie

Mayes, 35 years of age, shot and prob-
ably fatally wounded Luclen E. Conan,
French horn soloist in the marine band,
tonight. Conan is about 22 years old,
and Mrs. Mayes alleged that he slan-
dered her. Meeting Conan on the cor-
ner of Seventh and E street, S. E.. this
evening, she drew a revolver and shot
him, the ball lodging in his spinal col-
umn. He was taken to a hospital,
where the physicians say he cannot
live. Mrs.. Mayes was arrested and
held to await the result of his inju-
ries.

' WANTS TO RETIRE

Minister Wu Has Had Enough of
"Official Life

"Washington, Sept. 27. Wru Ting
Fang, who wras for six years minister
to the United States, is seeking re-

tirement from official life according to
news which has been received in Wash-
ington. In any other country a nian
who wished to cease working for the
government would merely have to
cease, but in China it is a very diffi-
cult thing to get away from an offi-
cial position. There are only two rea-
sons that are regarded as sufficient
cause for retirement, and it is doubt-
ful whether Mr. Wu can make good on
either one. One is ill health, and Mr.
Wu is proceeding along this line. Thi
other condition is a matter of tradi-
tion. If the official's parents are sev.
enty years of age and he is the only
son, he may retire on the theory that
he is needed at home. Mr. "Wu can not
operate under the condition last named,
and judging from advices received here
it is doubtful if he can prove that his
health is such that he should be per-
mitted to retire. It is likely that he
may gain some headway on account of
the explosion in the railway station
at Pekin last week.

wince air. wu left this countrv in
1903 his rise in the eovernment in vir,
has been almost phenomenal. He is
now assistant minister of foreign af- -
j.u.ua, me ingnesi position wnlch a
Chinese outside of the civil service
can attain.

Combine of Tobacco Growers
iLexington, Ky., Sept. 27. A corpo-

ration was formed here today which
has for its purpose the control of the
white burley tobacco crop of Kentucky,
Illinois, Indiana and West Virginia. It
is to be known as the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Association and is to have a
capital stock of a million and a half
of dollars, $25,000 of which has been
subscribed by the 'tobacco growers
themselves and the remainder is car
ried by Chicago capitalists. -

Old Directors Meet
New Bern, N.C, Sept. 27. Special

The board of directors of the Atlantic
and North Carolina Railroad Company
for the years of 1904 and 1905 met to-
night at the office of M. L. "Willis,
auditor of the company. The meeting
was a secret session. . It is supposed
that a regular routine of business was
transacted. The meeting was adjouA-e- d

until tomorrow at 12 o'clock, the
old directors will meet in joint ses
sion at the Tren warehouse with the.'
new directors and stockholder tr . w'officers for the road. ii

Wrappers (Mendel make)
and S1.19.

.100 dozen Ladies' 15c Black Hose, or.'.;,

10c pair. ,

75 dozen Gents' 15c Black Halt Hose,
only 10c pair.

100 dozen Men's Fleece-line- d IV--

the 50 and T3c oi ?.:. --:,

and 59c.
500 yards cheap Prints, ail cUri

styles, to close, 3C yard. ' .
?

2 lots Torchon Edging and Ir.awv
'tlon to go at Z and Sc.

The entire stock of Tinware at cos,.

Three, bargains In Handkerchief?, thJ
. price, 4, 8 and 10c.

Big reduction in six grades of White
Counterpanes.

1,000 yards 10c Teazled. Staples for
dress and waists, at Tc. '

1 1
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ALL UNION MEN OUT

Charlotte Papers Making a. Fight

. for the Open Shop

Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 27. Special
The printers employed by the Evening
News remained away this morning, ana
today all the union printers of Char-

lotte are out. The Observer appears
this morning and the Chronicle r.:

News were issued this afternoon v.
time. Several new men were- engavro-- r

this morning, and these are diyi-'.ir.- i

their time amongst the three papt : s.

Other linotj'pe operators are exi'r-ct-o-

tomorrow and hand compositors ei r'

also being engaged. .
The matter used in the three lorn-- '

dailies .is partly hand-se- t now. T..
News this afternoon issued a ri.ngin?.
defiance to the union and joined th
other dallies in the fight to make Chlr-lott- e

an open town. The local par'f'.:i
are advertising for women typewrit ' a

to operate linotype machines, the N'ov-

inaugurating this innovation.' Th sv-- .

suit of the experiment is awaited' with,
considerable interest. There has b r

no show of violence and no exciu-- n

thus far, though the striking prini.-i- .

are employing their usual tactk--
having a committee wait on all tin'"- -'
and endeavor to turn printers nv '

from the town. In several; instan .:
they have been successful.

Improved Fire Alarm Service
Goldsboro, N. C, ,Sept. 27. Speci

The firm alarm service of Goldsboro
being extended to the pumping star!
on the river, and a gong has been r
In, so that when needed for fire eerv
direct pressure can be put on at '

same time the alarm is turned in. A

electric valve is being attached to rn
standpipe, which is operated from t

pumping station. Wrhen an alai rr
fire is sounded the standpipe prec-
is cut off at once and direct prefer:
from the pumps is put on. This is N
done by electricity. The Are nlar:
system Is being extended and put
perfect order. New boxes have V "
put In. The Odd Fellows' orphan hrthe Eastern ,hpspltal and the gru
school, will have separate call nu
bers.

Heminway a Stand-patt- er

Washington, Sept. 27. Senator Jr '

Heminway of Indiana, chairman : '

ltouse committee on appropriation
the last two congresses, is apatter. "To undertake a revision
the tariff in the midst of such p"
perity as exists at this time."
today, "would be like offering nv-cin-

to a healthy man. In my j i.
ment there will be

!

no tariff let : --

tlon." 1

Appointed to Professorship
Richmond, Va., Sept. 2,7,-S- jKr

Dr. G. Paul LaRoque of Kinston, s

been appointed professor of pi
tical surgery at the University C
lege of Medicine here. '

driver, R. K. Jones, a white man, was
thrown out and his left leg was frac-
tured near, the hip, .

At 8:35 tonight, as a special car was
bound for the beach with a party of
!Red Men, the second accident occurred,
resulting in the fracture of the leg of

rover Reese, aged-23- . When, the car
struck the switch at Ninth and Prin-
cess streets the second truck split it.
The rear end struck Reese, a conduc-
tor of a city line car, badly crush-
ing the left leg.

Greensboro Municipal Matters
Greensboro, N. . C, Sept. 27. Special.

At last night's adjourned meeting of
the board of aldermen Capt. C. W.
Battle and others asked the city to
accept Wataman street and' tendered va !

aeea ior it. on motion tne street was
accepted on condition that the Seed be
found in due form. A sewer line was
ordered put down along the street.
The city attorney was authorized to
draft an ordinance by which vehicles
shll be required to pass one another
In crowded portions of the streets ac-
cording to a fixed rule. M. C. Work-
man was appointed the city's free-
holder in the Reedy Fork condemna-
tion proceedings for sufficient ground
to build a reservoir in enlarging the
city water supply. Second Sergeant
R. E. Pearce of the police force filed
his resignation and it was accepted.
Patrolman H. S. Patterson was pro-

moted 'to fill the vacancy. On motion
Mayor. Murphy appointed Aldermen
Harrison, Brandt and Hunter as a com
mittee to have done hv contract the !

grading of Lithia street to West Lee
street and the construction of a via-
duct under the main line of the South-
ern Railway. The bonds of ail the city
officers were fixed the same as last
year, ranging from $500 to $10,000. Al-

dermen Thompson and Hunter were
appointed to investigate the merits of
a request of O. C. Benbow to cross
Spring street with a side-trac- k for a
wood-yar- d.

Wheeler H. Peckham Dies Suddenly
New , York, Sept. 27. "Wheeler H.

Peckham, the well known lawyer, died
today in, his office at SO Broadway. His
death was rather sudden, for when he
started for his office from his summer
home in Morristown, N. J., this morn-
ing he was feeling better than he had
in some time. Early in the spring Mr.
Peckham developed symptoms of apo-
plexy, and since then, with one excep-
tion, he had not 'attempted to go to his
office until today. i

Mr. Peckham said he was not feel-
ing well when the train arrived in Ho-
boken. Arriving at his office he had
several bad spells and was attended by
physicians. He rallied, but shortly be-
fore 3 o'clock became unconscious and
died in a few minutes. Mr. Peckham
was a prominent lawyer. He figured
iuite actively in local and state poli-

tics some years ago. His brother was
Justice Rufus W. Peckham of the
United States supreme court.

Cruelty at1 Convict Camp
Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 27. Special.

Preston Cumming of this city brings
serious charges against the manage-
ment of the convict camp at Castle
Haynes, nine miles north of; here. The
latter; part of August Cumming wrote
to the state board of charities, making
the specific charge .of. .cruel treatment.
He alleges that one prisoner died from
injuries resulting from a whipping.
The board took the matter, up and
addressed a letter to Chairman Mc-Eache- rn

of the county commissioners.
Today the county attorney went before
Judge Council and asked that an in- -
vestigation be made. The judge re
plied that th,e matter would have to
go before the grand Jury now in ses- -
sion.

ustu tyuiiAHLt ruNUb

Syndicates Speculated With
G

the Society's Money
t

! Profits Unaccounted for on the
1

Books Senator Depev Among

Those Who Had a Finger in This

Particular Brand of Pie

V New York, Sept. 27. Today's heay--

of the Armstrong committee wan
I.'ng almost exclusively to syndicate

.transactions in the Equitable Life As--

Society. Important disclosures
Isurance It was shown that

profits which should
have gone to the Equitable in syndi-orft- e

transactions, was either missing
altogether, or unaccounted for on the
society's books. More" than half of this
amount went to an account known as
the "George H. Squire , trustee ac-

count," --carried in Ihe American .De-
posit and Loan Company, which was
the. predecessor of the Equitable Trust'
Company.

This trustee's account, it was shown,
was opened in April, 1900, and con-

tinued in force until 1902. In that year
$100,000 was transferred from the ac-

count to the notorious $085,000 loan ac-

count In the Mercantile Trust Com-pan- y,

from which it has been charged
that campaign contributions and lob-
bying fees were paid. The $100,000
represented ths cash balance at the
Urn- -.

It tvris shown today that besides the
ynJtcate profits stocks and other se

curities of which the Equitable has
had no record of ownership on Its
books were entered as assets on these
accounts. Some of these securities ap-
pear to have come into the possession
of Squire as trustee from a firm of
brokers, Williamson & Squire, but tha
indications were today that they had
once been collateral on loans made by
.he Equitable Society whicli had proved
to be worthless. The Squire in the
broi rage firm is a son of the trustee

" t$ Equitable account.
i. .n Mr. "Winthrop's testimony - it

kas shown among other things that
Senator Chauncey Depew was interested-
-in syndicate transactions in which
the Equitable was interested. In one
rase in which the senator was inter-
ested it was shown that the society
had put up not only the amount of its
Dwn participation in the syndicate, but
Mso the amount of the senator's par-
ticipation as well as the participations
pf others. The Equitable received in-
terest at the rate of 4 per cent for the
money used on behalf of the individual
signers. In this case also the allot-
ment of the participation was made
originally to the Equitable Society, so
that the interest taken by Senator De-
pew and tho other individual syndica-tor- s

was actually a part of the Bquit-able'- s

participation. The Ecjuitanle
later actually bought bonds handled
by this syndicate in the market which
it had before the individuals got their
participation.

Two Trolley Car Accidents ?

Wilmington, N. C Sept. 27. Special.
Two men are at the Walker Memorial
hospital tonight ech with a frac' tured leg, as the result of two acci-
dents on the electric car lines. The
nrst accident occurred at .3 o'clockH
mis anernoon at the Intersection of.
Front and Church streets. A car col-
lided with a cart, demolishing it. The

BARN BURNERS CONVICTED

Two Farrington Boys Sentenced to

Long Terms on the Roads

Greensboro, N. C, Sept. 27. Special.
Bailey Farrington, a white boy seven-
teen years old, and his brother, Prince,
aged sixteen, were found guilty of
barn burning by a Guilford superior
court jury this afternoon and ' were
sentenced by Judge Shaw to five years
each on the county roads the mini-
mum punishment for this crime.

The jury was unable to agree af ter j

twenty-fou- r hours' deliberation as to
Tom Farrington, father of the boys,
charged with the same offense, and
a juror was withdrawn and a mistrial
ordered His bond was fixed at one
thousand dollars for his appearance at J

the next criminal term of court. No- - j

tice of appeal to the supreme court
was given by counsel for . the two

The foregoing case was successfully
worked out by Deputy Insurance Com-
missioner W. A. Scott, who began with
a very small clue, but wove a very
strong net around all three of the
Farringtons. Mr. Scott has been high-
ly complimented upon the success with
which he handled this matter.

Goldsboro Negro Shot
Goldsboro, N. C, Sept. 27. Special.

People who were in "Walnut street at
7 o'clock this morning saw an excit- -
in scene when one negro pulled a
pistol from his pocket and fired at his
antagonist. The ball took effect in
the shoulder of the negro, but will not
possibly do more harm than make an
ugly wound. The negro who did the
shooting, known as Slew Makeel, dart-
ed through an alley and made his es-
cape as soon as he fired his gun. He
did not wait to find out the effects of
his attack. The negro who was shot
was taken to the office of Dr. Thomas
L. Ginn, where his wound was attend- -
ed. He was afterwards sent home, l

The two negroes had been quarreling
over some woman and had been at en- -
mity for some time.1 When they met
this morning the quarrel was renewed
and the shooting took place.

Railroad Thieves Arrested
Fayetteville, N. C.; Sept. 27. Special.

What is believed to be a nest of rail-- -

road thieves was flushed here today)
and three negro hands were arrested
by Atlantic Coast Line Detective Car--
Dougn ana ueputy Sheriff Bate. Quan-
tities of tobacco, clothing, etc., were
found. "Warrants have been issued for
a half dozen more of the gang.

Sidney McQueen, a negro greon
grocer, who conducted a stall under
the market house, only a few feet
from the police headquarters, was ar-
rested by Policeman Benton this after-
noon charged with selling two pints
of whiskey to another negro. It 3s
reported that he was caught red hand-
ed, the officer and another person wit-
nessing the whole transaction.

Socialists Start a Riot
Budapest, Sepi. 27. A thousand so-

cialists made a noisy demonstration
this evening outside the Independence
club against the coalitionists. A num-
ber of members of the diet were con-
ferring in the club house. The coali-
tionists, believing that the socialists
intended to force their way Into thebuilding, massed tne hundred and fifty
men before the entrance. This led to
fighting, in which twenty or thirty per-
sons were stabbed. The police dis-
persed the rioters. - '

wb

Cannot See the Launching
Philadelphia. Sent. 27 Vfnirin' Mssissippl will prevent Governor

j Vardama, bis cabinet and official staff

between $300 and $500 in Confederate
bills. Several pieces of jewelry in the
trunk were undisturbed and the only
articles that have been missed are an
old pocket-knif- e and a bag of smoking
tobacco. Entrance was effected through
a window,' which was found open by
Mr. Register's family when they re-

turned in the 'evening. ;.

TELEGRAPH TERSIT1ES

Paris, Sept. 27. The Gaulois state3
that Japan shortly will raise its prin-
cipal legations to the rank of embas-
sies.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 27. It is said
that M. Korostovitzeff , formerly secre-
tary of the Russian legation at Pekin
and an attache- of the Russian peace
mission, at M. Witte's special request,
will be appointed the Russian minister
at Tokio.

Panama, Sept. 27. A fire which smart-

ed last night in Tapia's furniture store
in Colon, through the ignition of a
quantity of turpentine, spread to , ad-
joining buildings on Bolivar- - street and
about forty of them were burned. Se-n- or

Tapia was fatally burned. No ca-
nal property was destroyed. A con-
servative estimate places the loss at
$200,000 gold. The canal officials are
temporarily providing tents and food
for the homeless.

Tokio, Sept. 27. Tokio received the
publication of the treaty alliance with-
out demonstration. The Kokumin ar-
gues that Great Britain's explicit rec-
ognition of Japan's protectorate over
Corea is a fair equivalent for the new
burden of India upon Japan. The ma-
jority of the people show no enthu-
siasm.

Dallas, Tex., Sept. 27. A bulletin
from Roff, I. T., says fire of unknown
origin today destroyed a block of busi-
ness houses on the north side of Main
street, together - with their contents.
Loss, $100,000.

Capt. Price Very Low
Capt. Charles Price, one of the bestknown lawyers in the south, is in aprecarious condition at his home in

j leyon irom mere last
j afternoon stated that the end was ex-jpect-

any hour and no hope is enter- -
(.aineu now. tor his recovery.

Mr; R. J. Sm:t 111

Mr Richard J. Smith, formerly ofRaleigh to m n v; .0., a(, UI3 nome lniville.
last night summoned her sister, MissBlanche Pope, to Fayetteville.

Got Off Cheap

cheap mwhoWe"ftth,k' he has
contracted-constipation or indigestion, is still

ntrnCtJy reStre hl3 health. Noth"
?e Pills. A111 peasantVr' Kin" New

and cer- -
etc0 2Cefl

all !leada?H Constipation,
guaranteed.
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